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ABSTRACT

In the unconstrained, low gradient setting of major delta plains, individual

meander belts tend to function for relatively short periods of time due to

repeated channel avulsion. Their short lifetime makes ‘deltaic’ channel belts

suitable to study the products of steady meander evolution as the deposits

and internal architectural elements preserved are often without complica-

tions of repeated bend cutoffs. This study investigated how sedimentary

characteristics as preserved from subsequent stages of activity differ within

the Stuivenberg channel belt. The Stuivenberg channel belt is a long-studied

example in the Holocene Rhine-Meuse delta, The Netherlands, for which the

meander evolution, i.e. geometry and dimensions through initiation, main

activity and abandonment stages and durations of activity involved, was

reconstructed. Mapping of the channel belt started from established coring

based and LiDAR-aided methods. Explorative approaches were used to

assess active channel width at the onset of abandonment, and to reconstruct

meander positions during earlier stages. The migration history of five consec-

utive meanders is revealed from convex and concave ridge-and-swale scrolls.

Analysis identifies them to be the product of translation, expansion and rota-

tion trajectories during a period of 800 years. Grain-size composition

throughout the sand body is interpreted given these positional contexts, with

special attention to local coarsening of upper point bar facies in deltaic

meander belts. The findings emphasize: (i) the need to separate abandon-

ment stage from main activity stage when analysing three-dimensional chan-

nel belt architectures; and (ii) the influence of meander evolution on

lithological characteristics of initial stage versus mature stage parts of deltaic

channel belt sands.

Keywords Channel abandonment, channel belt sands, concave accretion
zones, fluvial sedimentology, meander migration.

INTRODUCTION

Classic sedimentological studies that described
and characterized meandering river deposits
(e.g. Fenneman, 1906; Leopold & Wolman, 1957;
Allen, 1965) portray channel belts to consist of
point-bar elements mostly. However, subsequent
work has identified other brands of internal

architectural elements, which can compose a
substantial part of the point bar complex, estab-
lishing that meandering river sand body archi-
tectures are more diverse (e.g. Miall, 1991;
Jordan & Pryor, 1992; Aigner et al., 1999; Too-
nen et al., 2012; Colombera et al., 2013). When
describing the meandering channel belt architec-
ture in planform, most studies aim to identify
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and map distinct lithological units, attributing
these to some mode of past channel shape shift-
ing (mainly meander-bend migration dynamics –
e.g. Nanson & Page, 1983; Smith et al., 2009;
Ielpi & Ghinassi, 2014; Russell et al., 2019, or
channel cut-off and abandonment dynamics –
e.g. Fisk, 1947; Toonen et al., 2012). Meander-
bend migration morphology as studied through
aerial photographs, LiDAR data or satellite ima-
gery, in many cases reveals both concave and
convex accretion zones to build out meander
belt complexes (e.g. Carey, 1969; Page & Nan-
son, 1982; Smith et al., 2009; Durkin et
al., 2020). Various field-based case studies have
established that these two zones have distinct
sedimentological characteristics (e.g.
Hickin, 1979, 1986; Woodyer et al., 1979; Page &
Nanson, 1982; Makaske & Weerts, 2005; Smith
et al., 2009, 2011; Durkin et al., 2020). Next to
planform-based architectural identification of
major elements of meander belts, vertical suc-
cession oriented facies models are deployed to
identify and further fine-scale architectural vari-
ability within the point bar complex and aban-
doned channel fill (e.g. Allen, 1963;
Miall, 1985). The point bar complex then is typi-
cally subdivided into lower and upper bar
deposits, fining-upward into an overbank depo-
sitional unit, with abandonment-stage channel
fills being an inset separate unit. (e.g.
Allen, 1970; Bridge et al., 1995; Sridhar & Pati-
dar, 2005; Labrecque et al., 2011; Durkin et
al., 2017). Architectural variability of abandoned
channel fills is controlled by both hydrodynamic
(for example, distal versus proximal facies) and
sedimentological (for example, channel entrance
angle and effectivity of plugging and shallowing
and flooding regime) factors (e.g. Allen, 1965;
Lewis & Lewin, 1983; Middelkoop & Assel-
man, 1998; Macklin & Lewin, 2003; Werritty et
al., 2006; Toonen et al., 2012).
The fact that meandering rivers function in a

variety of environments and geological settings
(e.g. Saucier, 1994; Stouthamer & Berend-
sen, 2000; Morozova & Smith, 2000; Gib-
ling, 2006; Durkin, 2017; Payenberg et al., 2019)
potentially has a direct impact on the distribu-
tion and characteristics of architectural ele-
ments. Differences in valley gradient, net
incising versus aggradational situations, avul-
sion history and substrate configuration lead to
a distinction between meander belt settings in
fluvio-deltaic plains and in valleys (e.g. Nanson
& Croke, 1992; Payenberg et al., 2003; Stoutha-
mer et al., 2011; Fryirs et al., 2016). In valleys,

meander activity and valley floor width are often
constrained by terraced rims, colluvial bluffs
and bedrock walls. That setting promotes the
establishment of long-lived meander belts, the
sedimentology of which is characterized by con-
stant self-reworking (e.g. Słowik, 2016). This is
in marked contrast with the laterally-
unconstrained setting of the aggradational delta
plains and lower megafans, in which individual
meander belts tend to be created regularly by
avulsions to function for a limited period of
time until subsequent avulsions cause them to
abandon before self-reworking would occur
(Jones et al., 1999, Stouthamer et al., 2011,
Kleinhans et al., 2013, Latrubesse, 2015). Peri-
odic repositioning of active channels, especially
in combination with relative base level rise, pro-
motes the development and preservation of iso-
lated meander belt sands encased in floodbasin
sequences (e.g. Weerts, 1996; Payenberg et
al., 2003; Fontana et al., 2014). Moreover, sub-
stantial amounts of deposits recording gradual
abandonment (syn-avulsion) and residual chan-
nel filling (post-avulsion) are created over a lar-
ger spatial extent (full reach lengths), than
equivalent units such as plug bars and residual
oxbow channel fills occupy in meander belts of
alluvial valleys (Toonen et al., 2012). This is not
just because channel-belt deposits in avulsive
deltaic settings preserve more easily, but also
because their shorter lifespan increases the pro-
portion of abandonment stage deposits relative
to mature stage point bar deposits within these
deltaic meander belts. The further downstream
in an avulsive delta plain with multiple bifurca-
tions, the shorter lived the meander belts will
tend to be. In turn, this suggests that the sedi-
mentary architecture of such meander belts is
particularly suitable to study the products of
steady meander translation, extension and rota-
tion (Ielpi & Ghinassi, 2014), because between
initiation and abandonment of fluvial activity
the time available to complicate sedimentary
architecture is limited.
The main research question addressed here is

whether different stages of development during
the lifespan of short-lived deltaic channel belts
result in distinguishable sedimentary character-
istics. To test this, the classic case of the Stuiv-
enberg meander belt in the Rhine-Meuse delta
was revisited (Berendsen, 1982; Stouthamer &
Berendsen, 2001). This is an isolated channel
belt of which the lifetime and general setting
have been well-documented, and which forms
an ideal case to develop planform architectural
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division concepts, and allowed for the investiga-
tion of the causal relations between grain-size
characteristics, meandering history and eventual
preservation of abandonment as avulsion after-
math. In the present study the ‘architectural’
entities thus refer to parts of a deltaic channel
belt resulting from subsequent stages of develop-
ment of the channel belt over its lifespan, of
which the scale corresponds with fifth-order
surface bound architectural elements cf.
Miall (1985, fig. 2).
Specific aims of this study were to: (i) identify

specific grain-size characteristics for different
parts of the meander belt across subsequent life-
cycle stages; and (ii) determine to what extent
observed architectural and lithological differ-
ences can be attributed to substrate composition,
meander chronology and regional floodplain
configuration. This allows us to explain differ-
ences in sedimentary characteristics within a
meander belt preserved from subsequent stages
of activity.

STUDY AREA GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Holocene Rhine-Meuse delta

The Holocene Rhine-Meuse delta (Fig. 1) is part
of the Dutch coastal plain. It developed over the
last 8500 years, when post-glacial sea-level rise
reached full inundation of the North Sea
(Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2000; Hijma &
Cohen, 2011, 2019). The Holocene Rhine-Meuse
delta has inherited its position due to glaciation
events 150 000 years ago and peri-glacial river
rerouting in the last glacial (Cohen et al., 2002;
Busschers et al., 2007; Peeters et al., 2016).
In the centre of the Rhine-Meuse delta, where

the Stuivenberg channel belt is located, the
Holocene deltaic wedge is several metres thick
(e.g. Törnqvist, 1994; Gouw & Erkens, 2007) and
buries a seaward dipping substrate of Late Pleis-
tocene valley and valley-rim deposits. That sub-
strate is mainly composed of gravelly sands left
by laterally shifting braided rivers that existed
during the Last Glacial Maximum (25 to 20 ka)
(Busschers et al., 2007). Increased aeolian activ-
ity in combination with sparse glacial vegetation
during final Late Pleistocene stages resulted in
deposition of aeolian cover sands in the terraced
marginal areas of the Rhine-Meuse palaeovalley
(Busschers et al., 2005; Winkels et al., 2021).
The development history of the Rhine-Meuse

delta in relation to relative sea-level rise (i.e.

base-level rise) in essence comprised a ca
3000 year transgressive stage followed by ca
6000 years of highstand stage that is often split
into a semi-natural and an anthropogenic over-
printed first and second half (Berendsen &
Stouthamer, 2000; Gouw & Erkens, 2007; Hijma
& Cohen, 2011; Stouthamer et al., 2011; De Haas
et al., 2018). From 8500 to 5500 years ago, rela-
tive sea-level rise at the river mouth dropped
from 10 to 1 m kyr−1 (Van de Plassche, 1982;
Hijma & Cohen, 2010, 2019) and a barrier island
coastline was establishing in a position that
would become the Holland coast line (Beets &
Van der Spek, 2000; De Haas et al., 2018). The
drowned palaeovalley initially accommodated a
large tidal estuary that received the Rhine and
Meuse rivers, which gradually filled with muds
and peat (Hijma & Cohen, 2011; De Haas et
al., 2018). This transgressive system transformed
into a highstand back-barrier delta. As rates of
relative sea-level rise dropped further to back-
ground values <<1 m kyr−1 and the Holland
barrier system evolved on the seaward side,
Rhine and Meuse deltaic deposition proceeded
on the inland side. Central parts of that back-
barrier area silted and freshened up, allowing
for extensive peat formation. Extensive occur-
rence of ‘Holland Peat’ in the back-barrier area
marks the arrival of this highstand stage of delta
development, in which fluvial deltaic deposi-
tion and avulsion activity was relatively
restricted to the Utrecht sector of the delta plain
(Fig. 1; Berendsen, 1982). In that area, there are,
multiple generations of new avulsed river chan-
nels dissected and reworked transgressive-stage
floodbasin sequences as well as pre-deltaic
cover-sands and braided river deposits at shal-
low depths, and preserved as channel belt sand
bodies (e.g. Stouthamer & Berendsen, 2001;
Gouw & Berendsen, 2007).
A long tradition of mapping and dating cam-

paigns of the channel-belt network (see also:
Pierik & Cohen, 2020) has revealed its planform
and avulsion history (e.g. Berendsen, 1982;
Törnqvist, 1993; Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2000;
Stouthamer & Berendsen, 2000; Gouw &
Erkens, 2007; Stouthamer et al., 2011; Pierik et
al., 2017). Delta-scale channel-style and archi-
tectural studies have classified the majority of
the highstand channel belts as ‘confined mean-
dering’, if not ‘straight’ (Makaske, 2001), mean-
ing that widening of the channel belts during
their periods of activity was hindered by the
cohesive nature of the auto-compacting sur-
rounding floodbasin substrate (e.g. Berendsen &
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Stouthamer, 2000, 2001; Van Asselen, 2011).
Dating control usually relied on a combination
of sampling for absolute dating methods (mainly
radiocarbon) at specific contacts of channel-belt
architectural elements (for example, organics
from base or residual channel) and dates
obtained at archaeological investigations, corrob-
oration with spatially continuous relative dating
methods such as planform and vertical
architectural-element cross-cutting relationships
(Berendsen, 1982 – updated Törnqvist, 1993;
Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001; Gouw &
Erkens, 2007; Cohen et al., 2012).

Stuivenberg channel belt

The Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB) is a classic
geological–geomorphological study site in the
Utrecht sector of the Rhine-Meuse delta (Fig. 1).
The StvCB is one of several active channel belts

that functioned in this area around 4000 years
ago. The channel belts in the Utrecht sector are
subdivided into the Utrecht and Linschoten river
systems (cf. Berendsen, 1982), with the Utrecht
river system having larger channel belts that car-
ried the majority of the Rhine discharge, and the
Linschoten river system made up by smaller
channel belts with shorter-lived secondary
branches. The alluvial ridge of the StvCB and its
scroll bar and residual channel morphology are
well-recognizable by the micro-topography and
land use of the present polder landscape (Fig. 2A
and B). The current collective dating evidence
(Cohen et al., 2012) puts the onset of StvCB flu-
vial activity shortly after 3950 � 60 14C BP (radio-
carbon dates GrN-08704/UtC-01893), and well
before 3660 � 30 14C BP (GrN-07967). Dates from
the base of the residual channel fill, post-dating
the channel abandonment, are 3180 � 55 (GrN-
07576), 3135 � 55 (GrN-07581) and 3195 � 55

120.000 140.000 150.000 160.000

Deltaic channel belts                                           Pre-deltaic 

>50003000-5000 800 -3000Embanked 
systems

Residual 
channels

Abandoned systems (cal. yr. BP)
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00
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Fig. 1. Utrecht sector of the Rhine-Meuse delta, The Netherlands, showing various generations of meander-belt
deposits (Cohen et al., 2012; Winkels et al., 2021), residual channel deposits (Berendsen, 1982; Pierik et al., 2017)
and location of the Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB) case study area. Coordinates are according to the Dutch
national RD-grid (EPSG:28992).
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14C BP (GrN-09263). Calibrated, the period of
activity of the StvCB spans 4.3 � 0.1 to 3.5 � 0.1
ka cal BP, which is 800 � 150 years (1σ).
The dense and rich digital archive of borehole

descriptions and data archive UU-LLG (Berend-
sen, 1982; Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001;
Cohen et al., 2017) formed the base of the Stuiv-
enberg channel-belt mapping and age control of
meander development in this study. Site acces-
sibility and prior knowledge of floodplain-
substrate configuration make the StvCB an ideal
location for investigating the internal structure
of channel-belt deposits and establishing the
relationship of that with evolving boundary con-
ditions. Through complementing the database
with newly collected data on lithological com-
position, a detailed reconstruction was made of
meander evolution during the period of activity
of the StvCB for a 5 km stretch of which the
morphology has been well-preserved (Figs 1 and
2).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subsurface datasets

Borehole description data, collected over several
decades, was extracted from the UU-LLG data-
base (Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001; Berendsen
et al., 2007; Cohen et al., 2017). In the study
area (12 km2) this database contains ca 4000 dig-
itized archived borehole descriptions (ca 330
per km2) that reach down to 10 m below the sur-
face (<2 m = 80%, 2 to 5 m = 15%,
>5 m = 5%). Borehole logs contain detailed
descriptions of subsurface characteristics, rou-
tinely logged for 10 cm intervals for properties
such as lithology (soil texture, De Bakker &
Schelling, 1966), field-tested CaCO3 content (de-
calcification depth; Berendsen, 1982) and, for
sandy deposits, median grain-size classes (D50;
determined against a field-reference; standard
sieving classes, Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001).
The depth axis datum is NAP, the ordnance
datum in The Netherlands, which is about equal
to 20th century mean sea-level.
As a means of validating borehole data from

the LLG archive, and to collect samples for
grain-size measurements (Grain-size analysis
section), 16 additional boreholes were cored and
sampled during a field campaign in the summer
of 2017 (average depth: 8 m), described with the
same logging methods, and added to the UU-
LLG database. These new boreholes were strate-
gically positioned at 50 m spacing along two
cross-sections perpendicular to the earlier
mapped residual channel and channel-belt outli-
nes, and about one full meander length apart
(Fig. 2). Different hand coring methods were
used to retrieve and sample sediments, depend-
ing on lithology and depth of the groundwater
table. In the top soil, an Edelman soil auger was
used. Below the groundwater table, for fine-
clastic and organic deposits a gouge auger was
used, while in water-logged sandy deposits the
Van der Staay suction corer was deployed (Oele
et al., 1983). In new core descriptions and a sub-
set of corings from the UU-LLG database, atten-
tion was paid to the potential presence and
traceability of inclined heterolithic stratification
(IHS; lateral accretion, epsilon cross-bedding) or
other sedimentary features. Within well-
described individual cores, and positional con-
text of the cores within channel-belt sands,
likely IHS-sets are indeed spotted in the upper
half of the sand body. However, the coring spac-
ing and descriptions in the UU-LLG database

Stuivenberg CB 

Residual channel depressions 

Natural levée 
Crevasse splay 

Borehole location 

High  0.5 m NAP-1.5 m NAP Low
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Montfoort

500 m

Fig. 2. (A) Topographic map (LiDAR: AHN3) of the
Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB) study area and (B)
prior available data density (UU-LLG database) and
planform reconstructions for: (i) the StvCB (Cohen et
al., 2012) and associated natural levée, crevasse splay
(Pierik et al., 2017) and residual channel elements
(Berendsen, 1982); and (ii) the Willeskop channel belt
(Cohen et al., 2012).
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proved to be insufficient for fully identifying
and tracing IHS set-structures laterally, or to
determine transverse bed slope angles. In addi-
tion, the quality of available cores did not allow
for identification of other sedimentary features.
Therefore, this aspect was not investigated in
any further detail.

Mapping architectural elements

Planform extent and internal division
Existing profile type criteria were used to clas-
sify boreholes and to map the boundary between
the StvCB channel belt and its levée wings from
the floodbasin. These criteria consider the upper
2 m of the borehole descriptions, and include
rules on soil textural composition and CaCO3

content, in combination with hydromorphic fea-
tures (following Berendsen, 1982; Pierik et
al., 2017).
Within the StvCB, the residual-channel fill

deposits sharply contrast the surrounding
channel-belt sands. Hence, boreholes showing
sandy lithologies (‘point bar complex’, e.g. Hes-
selink et al., 2003; Gouw & Berendsen, 2007) are
grouped into different profile types than those
with fine-grained, irregularly laminated sedi-
ments (‘residual channel fill’, e.g. Toonen et
al., 2012) at shallow depths (1 to 4 m; for exam-
ple, Fig. 2B). Importantly, the morphologically
and lithologically traceable residual channel, is
a narrow feature that matches only part of the
original palaeochannel width (Berendsen, 1982;
Hesselink et al., 2003; Gouw & Berend-
sen, 2007). Where the StvCB dissected older gen-
erations of channel belts, additional criteria
came into play such as comparison of elevation
of the top of sand and preserved surface mor-
phology (e.g. Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001).
Increased borehole density and upgraded

LiDAR data (Actueel Hoogtebestand Nederland
2, 2010; Actueel Hoogtebestand Nederland 3,
2017) allowed to locally revise the exact posi-
tioning of the natural levée/floodbasin and
channel-belt compared to earlier iterations of
mapping (studies cited above). Also, a further
distinction was made in the sand body mapping
to distinguish channel sands of actively shifting
meanders (mature stage) from sandy and non-
sandy deposits in final stages of river function-
ing (abandonment stage). Where previous stud-
ies mapped the total sand body width, our map
legend separately indicates: (i) cross-stratified,
IHS-bearing sandy channel-belt deposits associ-
ated with channel shifting; (ii) cross-stratified

sandy deposits associated with channel in-
filling (adjacent to the narrow residual channel
landform); (iii) fine-clastic and organic deposits
associated residual channel filling; and (iv)
proximal overbank deposits directly overlying
channel sands, associated with crevassing and
natural levée formation at bank-full exceeding
stages.
The cross-sections also depict the deposits

encasing the StvCB, grouped under ‘post-StvCB
floodbasin deposits’ (distal overbank clays
mainly), ‘Pre-StvCB floodbasin deposits’
(organic-clastic sequences, alternating proximal
and distal overbank deposits), ‘Older deltaic
channel belts’ (sandy within-channel deposits
with some overbank topping) and ‘Pre-deltaic
substrate’ (palaeovalley channel deposits in the
south, cover-sand blanket over older fluvial ter-
race sands in the north; Study area geological
setting section). Vertical separation of StvCB
sands from substrate sands is based on Van der
Staay borehole observations on lithology. These
include overall contrasts between StvCB and
substrate sands such as on colour, CaCO3 con-
tent, grain-size and sorting variations over 1 to
2 m above and below the contact, as well as on
thalweg (channel lag) indicators such as mark-
edly increased admixture of gravel and concen-
trations of rolled clay, peat and wood clasts.
Such substitutes for recognition and tracing of
the actual erosional surface (which borehole log-
ging quality and spacing do not allow for) is
regarded accurate to �0.3 m.

Residual channel mapping and ridge–swale
reconstructions
Verifiable in borehole profiles, LiDAR imagery
allows to trace large fragments of the residual
channel as an elongated (semi-)continuous sinu-
ous depression (Berendsen & Volleberg, 2007).
Where agricultural fields have been levelled and
borehole data density is low, the position of the
residual channel was hard to determine. In such
locations the residual position was reconstructed
as a continuous line connecting the known chan-
nel positions at either side.
Ridge–swale scroll morphology further served

as indicative record for past meander migration,
allowing to divide the point bar complex spa-
tially in concave and convex accretion zones.
Because the StvCB is ca 3500 years abandoned
and buried by younger delta plain deposits, the
ridge–swale morphology as seen at the surface
today is strongly subdued. Nevertheless, arcuate
swale depressions can still be identified within
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the LiDAR imagery, paralleling the more contin-
uous depression of the residual channel (Fig. 2A).
Furthermore, for the most densely borehole data
covered parts of the channel-belt, subsurface
ridge–swale topography is identifiable in cross-
section plots (Supinfo S1).

Abandonment stage architecture concept
In this study the ‘active stage’ comprises avulsive
initiation and maturation of the meander belt, up
to and including the time that it carried its maxi-
mum discharge. What is labelled ‘the abandon-
ment stage’ comprises near-final last episodes of
river activity, from the moment it starts losing
discharge triggered by a new upstream avulsion,
but still continues to carry significant flow
(Stouthamer et al., 2011; Kleinhans et al., 2011;
Toonen et al., 2012). Abandonment stage deposi-
tion is followed by a ‘post-abandonment stage’
(formation of the residual channel element dis-
cussed above). The width and position occupied
by abandonment-stage sand and the residual
channel element of a channel belt together (‘aban-
doned channel zone’) represent the width of the
original mature stage channel at the moment that
an upstream avulsion process began. Because in
this study the goal is to confront planform and
cross-sectional architectural division with inde-
pendent grain-size data, a protocolized method
was developed to deploy the abandonment stag-
ing insights into channel-belt mapping (next sec-
tions).

Abandonment stage width approximation
Because the abandoned channel zone width is
wider than just that of the final residual chan-
nel, it could not be measured from the LiDAR
imagery depression directly. Hence, an explo-
rative approach was used to establish an approx-
imated width of the abandoned channel zone
(WAbCh) using an empirical relation (Eq. 1;
adopted from Hobo, 2015; Candel et al., 2018). It
relates active width to a channel depth, derived
from borehole transects, and transverse bed
slope angle (Fig. 3).

WAbCh ¼ 1:5
Channel depth

tan transverse_bed_slopeð Þ (1)

Thalweg channel depth during bank-full condi-
tions was determined from the thickness of the
channel belt (channel base contact to top levée
deposits, Figs 6 to 9). Across the width of the
channel belt it was at least 7 m, and locally

scoured to 9 m. Note that channel depth as an
input for Eq. 1 has a bankfull stage connotation
in original applications, i.e. an inundation
level reached and exceeded a few weeks per
year. The channel width that is sought in our
mapping (planform division of the upper point
bar) is an approximate width at mean-annual
discharge (i.e. year-round wetted area), when
the sandy river bed and its accompanying
youngest swales were inundated but higher
elevated parts of the levées (non-sandy facies)
were not.
The transverse bed slope could not be deter-

mined from augered cross-sections directly.
Hobo (2015) determined a local transverse bed
slope for a single cross-section of the Hennisdijk
channel belt (8.3°) that is of similar age, size
and setting, located some 20 km to the south-
east. The transverse bed slope is expected to
vary along the course of a meandering channel

Fig. 3. Conceptual cross-section of abandoned deltaic
channel belt architectural elements and encasing
floodplain-substrate deposits. Input variables for Eq. 1
(transverse bed slope and channel depth) indicated.
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with bending and straight thalweg sections (e.g.
Julien & Wargadalam, 1995). In order to take
into account potential natural variability, a
range of 6° to 10° was used in range-finder cal-
culations when determining the potential width
of the abandoned channel (Table 1). From that
exercise a rounded middle-ground value of
100 m was deemed representative for the StvCB
abandoned channel width. The authors then
operationalized this value by plotting an aban-
doned channel zone of that width around the
LiDAR-supported residual channel position and
confronting it with lithological data in our main
cross-sections (Channel-belt structure section).

Backtracking channel centre-lines
In order to study meander migration during the
active stage of the StvCB, a comparable point on
each individual meander needs to be identified
(Fig. 4 – cf. Russell, 2017). The LiDAR-based,
borehole-data aided mapping of ridge–swale
morphology (Residual channel mapping and
ridge–swale reconstructions section) provides
the input to reconstruct estimated centre-line
positions representing former trajectories of the
palaeochannel in the middle and early activity
phases of the StvCB, besides that of the final
stage represented by the centre-line of the aban-
doned channel zone. Tangent lines (Mtangent)
drawn from the channel position lines connect
two points on the immediately upstream and
downstream meanders that mark the upstream
and downstream break of each individual mean-
der (Mbreak). The meander bend apex (Mapex) is
defined as the point along the channel position
line that is furthest from Mtangent (Fig. 4). Trac-
ing corresponding meander apexes along the dif-
ferent activity phases is a way of (back)tracking
meander evolution and channel-belt formation,
and allows for characterization of meander bend
migration in terms of translation, rotation and
expansion (e.g. Ielpi & Ghinassi, 2014). For the
most upstream and downstream meanders of the
studied reach, tangent lines and Mapex are more

tentatively drawn, as the method has to extrapo-
late beyond the study area edges.

Grain-size analysis

Laboratory analysis new samples
From six recent boreholes in cross-section B,
386 samples were analysed for grain-size distri-
butions. The analysis was performed using a
HELOS Laser Particle Sizer (Sympatec GmbH,
Clausthal-Zellerfeld, Germany), which has a
measuring range which lies between 0.15 μm
and 2000 μm transformed into 56 grain-size

Table 1. Parameter space exploration for Eq. 1.

Transverse
bed slope (°)

Channel
depth (m)

Channel
width (m)

6 7 99.9
6 9 128.4

10 7 59.6
10 9 76.5

Fig. 4. Conceptual meander planform reconstruction
and identification of overlapping meanders and corre-
sponding meander apex through the use of meander
tangent lines after Russell (2017).
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classes. In order to prevent clogging, all samples
were pre-sieved over a 1400 μm sieve. Residual
material was pre-treated to remove organic mat-
ter and carbonates which could potentially
impact the grain-size analysis. All samples were
boiled in a 20% H2O2 solution which dissolved
all of the organic matter and further treatment
with 10% HCL dissolved all carbonates. Finally,
ca 300 mg of Na4P2O710H2O was added to
further disperse grains (Konert & Vanden-
berghe, 1997). Calculation of various grain-size,
scale and shape statistics (D50, sorting, skewness
and kurtosis) gave a broader insight into the
entire grain-size distributions and were done
using the Analysize algorithm (Paterson & Hes-
lop, 2015). A supplementary data file stores the
measurement results (Supinfo S2).

Grain-size mapping
The ample number of shallow boreholes hitting
the top of the sand within the study area allows
for the spatial investigation of median grain-
sizes within the various architectural elements.
To balance the spatial coverage of boreholes, the
average compositions of the upper half metre of
sandy substrate were investigated. Multiple
preparatory actions were performed on the UU-
LLG database records (Winkels et al., 2021: their
appendix C) to extract representative central D50

values based on the geometric mean of the class
boundary values (e.g. Krumbein, 1934; Blott &
Pye, 2001). Interpolation of the D50 values was
done by quadratic inverse distance weighting
using a maximum of the five nearest points.
Grain size in the abandoned channel zone was
interpolated separately from the rest of the
StvCB point bar complex.

RESULTS

Planform architecture

The mapping of the StvCB active stage and
abandonment stage elements covers 2.5 meander
wavelengths, allowing to study three subsequent
alternate meanders in full (Meanders 2, 3 and
4), and two more as upstream and downstream
bounds (Meanders 1 and 5). The sinuosity of the
studied meanders seen in the abandoned chan-
nel outline varies strongly, whereas the majority
of the StvCB is about 300 m wide over most of
its length within the studied area. The exception
is the central part of the study area where the

channel belt widens to 700 m (Meander 3 –
Fig. 5).
The abandoned channel zone is mapped as

100 m wide (Abandonment stage width approxi-
mation section), which is one third to one fifth
of the StvCB characteristic cross-sectional width.
The residual channel has a width of ca 30 m,
which is one third of the estimated channel
width by the end of the active stage. Over most
of its length the abandoned channel zone fol-
lows the edge of the channel belt, crossing over
at four locations (Fig. 5).
Planform investigation of the overbank depos-

its (i.e. natural levée wings and crevasse splays)
shows a clear asymmetry between the northern
(ca 75 m wide levée wings) and southern (ca
150 m wide) flanks of the StvCB alluvial ridge.
This is also seen in the size of crevasse splay
features (Fig. 5). At the northern flank, the cre-
vasse splays are markedly smaller (i.e. less
developed) compared to those at the south (of
which that leaving Meander 5 was the most
mature; see Stouthamer, 2001). Apparently, the
gradient advantage of flood water overtopping
the levée and producing crevasse splays was
smaller in a northward direction than towards
the south.

Channel-belt structure

A series of cross-sections (Figs 6 to 8) reveal the
internal structure of segments of the StvCB
(Fig. 6). At cross-section A through Meander 5,
the StvCB is ca 300 m wide with the abandoned
channel zone positioned along the southern
channel-belt edge (Fig. 5). The base of the StvCB
channel deposits, identified from channel lag
facies (boreholes 201701.014–015–016) is 1 m
deeper in the abandoned channel zone (base at
−8.5 m NAP) than in the active zone (base at
−7.5 m NAP).
Sandy deposits from the active stage of the

StvCB show comparable sedimentary sequences
along the entire cross-section. Lower bar depos-
its, ranging between three and five metres thick,
are characterized by highly variable D50 values,
fluctuating between 400 μm and 800 μm, with-
out any clear vertical trend (Fig. 6). The upper
bar deposits show less variation in D50 values
and a clear fining-upward (FU) trend, continuing
into the natural levée deposits (Fig. 6). The
thickness of this FU sequence increases in a
northward direction by ca 1 m. Cross-
verification between planform reconstructions of
the abandoned channel and lithological data
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reveals that the characteristics of sandy deposits
from the abandoned channel zone stand out as a
clear dichotomy. At the base, they show highly
variable D50 values, fluctuating between 300 μm
and 800 μm and clear FU. Above −5 m NAP,
they show a more gradual fining-upward signal.
Fine-clastic deposits then top the sandy channel
infill, containing sandy loam intercalations and
ample plant remains.
Also along cross-section B, which stretches

Meander 2, the StvCB is ca 300 m wide. Here
abandonment phase elements are situated along
the northern edge. Beyond the southern edge, a
crevasse splay system is present (Fig. 5). The
thickness of channel-belt deposits varies strongly
across the section, with thickest sequences found
near the margins of the channel belt (Fig. 7).
Here, borehole 201701.007 penetrated the entire
channel belt, and identified channel lag deposits
at −7.8 to −8.6 m. In the centre of the channel
belt, borehole 201701.005 at −7.2 m also bases
the channel belt. Several subfacies are identified
within the active zone sands (Fig. 7). Variability
in D50 values allows to make a distinction
between the southern and northern sections of
the active stage sandy body. In boreholes
201701.005–006–007 (south), below −5 m, D50 is
fairly stable, varying between 300 μm and

450 μm only. In boreholes 201701.003–004
(north), variation in D50 values of sandy deposits
below −5 m is much greater: between 300 μm
and 800 μm. Upper portions of the channel-belt
sand (above −5 m NAP) show clear vertical
grain-size trends, but again a difference between
the northern and southern sides exists. Boreholes
201701.005–006 show a coarsening-upward (CU)
trend while boreholes 201701.003–004 show a
FU trend. D50 variability in the majority of the
boreholes (201701.002–003–004–005–006) is lim-
ited (varying between 400 μm and 600 μm), only
the southernmost borehole 201701.007 shows
considerably more variability (varying between
300 μm and 700 μm). In the central part of the
section, the top 1 to 2 m of sandy deposits is
markedly coarser (D50 > 800 μm), more poorly
sorted and characterized by a gradual FU trend.
The lower bounding surface of these coarse
deposits is characterized by a sharp transition
indicative of its erosive nature. The upper bound-
ing surface is characterized by a sharp transition
to overlying levée deposits. In the abandoned
channel zone, the upper part of the sedimentary
sequences in cross-section B are similar to those
in cross-section A. Borehole 201701.002 shows a
sequence characterized by relatively stable D50

values but with a clear FU trend in the upper part

Fig. 5. Planform reconstructions of main activity and abandonment stages and reconstructed ridge swale mor-
phology. Locations of individual cross-sections (Figs 6 to 8) and isolated boreholes (Fig. 11) are also depicted.
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of the abandoned channel fill that is topped by
fine-grained clastic deposits, locally grading into
peaty beds (Fig. 7). In addition to having a smal-
ler median grain size, abandonment stage sands
contain more silt (ca 5%) than active stage sands
(<1%), and for that reason also are less well-
sorted (Supinfo S2). Below the abandonment
stage sand at −4.3 m NAP, an organic interval is
locally present, that terminated borehole
201701.002. Therefore, the exact depth, position
and geometry of the channel could not be

established: the interface between the cut-bank
wall and channel floor may be more irregular
than drawn in Fig. 7.
Cross-section C, which was constructed using

legacy borehole descriptions only, stretches ca
500 m over Meander 1, where the abandoned
channel zone is situated along the southern
edge of the channel belt (Fig. 5). Analysis of
the sand characteristics is less detailed, but
again the deeper part of the sand seems to lack
vertical trends in median grain size, despite

Fig. 6. Cross-section A: Lithological cross-section showing the Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB) architectural
build-up and corresponding sedimentary characteristics and trends as well as encasing sediments.
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considerable D50 variability contrasts (compare
boreholes 199002.122 and 199002.120). Vari-
ability in D50 drops at shallower levels but
most boreholes do not show vertical trends in
median grain size (Fig. 8). An enigma in this
cross-section, is a thick sequence (nearly 9 m)
of fine-grained clastic deposits found at the
northern edge of the StvCB (borehole
1990002.123). In the other cross-sections and
the majority of the further mapped channel
belt, sands mark the channel-belt edge opposite

the abandoned channel zone (Fig. 5). Investiga-
tion of floodplain deposits beyond the channel-
belt edge does not reveal any crevasse splay
systems active in this subreach. Hence, the
fine-grained sequence is likely deposited during
the active stage of the StvCB. This irregularly-
laminated loamy facies appears to have
accreted in the wake of the scrolls of Meander
1 (Fig. 5), a phenomenon also recognized
locally in other similarly aged channel belts in
the central Rhine-Meuse delta (‘concave-bank

Fig. 7. Cross-section B: Lithological cross-section showing the Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB) architectural
build-up and corresponding sedimentary characteristics and trends as well as encasing sediments.
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bench accretion’ cf. Makaske, 2001). In the
abandonment stage zone, cross-section C shows
a similar sequence as cross-sections A and B,
with the abandonment stage sands showing
steady FU for the upper part of the abandoned
channel fill (Fig. 8). As in cross-section B, the
exact outer positions and basal geometry of the
sand body remain unestablished. Also here
organic intervals have terminated some of the
deeper reaching boreholes (for example,
199002.117 at −3.2 m).

Grain size of upper sandy deposits

Where cross-section B traverses Meander 2, a
patch of very coarse sand (>850 μm) is
encountered at the top of the channel belt
sand body (Fig. 7: between boreholes
2001701.002–006, −1.0 to −2.5 m depth). This
coarse zone can be traced for some distance in
planform in the vicinity of the section but var-
ies strongly in thickness (1 to 3 m). Such
patches of shallow coarse sand also show up

Fig. 8. Cross-section C: Lithological cross-section showing the Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB) architectural
build-up and corresponding sedimentary characteristics and trends as well as encasing sediments.
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in the other meanders (Fig. 9). Coarse-grained
patches also occur within the abandoned chan-
nel zone, adjacent to and/or just downstream
of the coarse-grained patches in the point-bar
complex (Fig. 9).
For the lower point bar deposits, no 2D pat-

terns of grain size could be determined, because
only 5% of the borehole data reached deep
enough to log them. Discussion of grain-size
trends in lower and upper point bars therefore
relies on the high-resolution sampled transects
A and B (Figs 6 and 7).

Meander evolution

Figure 10 shows estimated backtracked locations
of the early (estimated 4.2 ka cal BP) and middle
(ca 3.9 ka) lifecycle positions of the StvCB
palaeochannel, allowing to interpret meander
evolution and link this to the architectural struc-
ture and grain sizes of the channel belt.
Former Mapex positions suggest migration of

Meanders 2 and 3 to have occurred in a down-
stream direction mainly, i.e. as translated mean-
ders. This is the expected behaviour for deltaic
channel belts such as the StvCB (Holocene
Rhine-Meuse delta section), given that they
establish their course in a 5 m thick body of
cohesive floodbasin substrate (Figs 3 and 6 to 8).
At the channel-belt boundaries the downstream

translation resulted in the formation of concave-
bend accretion zones (Fig. 10).
Tracking of the Mapex positions of Meander 4

shows a more complex downstream migration
pathway, indicating rotation besides translation.
Interestingly, between Meanders 3 and 5, the
path of the StvCB coincides largely with that of
the older Willeskop channel belt (Figs 2 and
10). Here the channel initially encountered a rel-
atively shallow sandy substrate, which was less
cohesive than the upstream floodbasin material,
which can explain the relative widening of this
section of the channel belt and the relatively
shift translation orientation of Meander 3. Also,
the rotation shown by Meander 4 and the west-
ward redirection towards Meander 5 developed
owing to the less erodible substrate in the
underlying bend of the Willeskop channel belt.
The trajectories of Mapex of Meanders 1 and 5
suggest modest outward migration perpendicular
to the channel-belt axis. These parts of the chan-
nel belt remained the narrowest, implying that
these bends increased their curvature and sinu-
osity only slowly.

Concave accretion zones

Figure 10 maps zones within the channel belt
which, based on ridge–swale scroll evidence
and meander evolution reconstructions, were

Fig. 9. Planform reconstruction of average D50 values for the upper (0.5 m) sandy deposits of the Stuivenberg
channel belt (StvCB) main activity stage and abandoned stage and corresponding histogram showing the distribu-
tion of top sand averaged grain-size values.
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formed by concave bar or bench accretion.
Investigation of deeper boreholes (>5 m) within
the concave accretion zones of Meanders 3 and
1 reveals a remarkably variable composition
including both sandy and non-sandy sequences
(Fig. 11). This is well shown by borehole pair
198011.247 and 200801.001, located just 25 m
apart in a densely cored area showing concave
scrolling in LiDAR topography (Fig. 5) and
formed by Meander 3 early in StvCB history
(Fig. 10). The first borehole is dominated by
fine-grained deposits, the second one by fine to
medium-grained sand; this is notably finer than
at typical convex-accretion locations (for exam-
ple, boreholes 201701.004–005 from cross-
section B in Fig. 11). From the concave accre-
tion zone of early phases of Meander 1 traversed
by cross-section C, exemplary fine-grained bore-
hole 199002.123 is paired with sandy borehole
199002.122 from just 75 m downstream in the
channel belt. The first has a very thick (>9 m)
fine-grained clastic sedimentary sequence,
reaching to below common channel-belt base
suggesting a degree of local scouring which is
consistent with established ideas on formation
of eddy accretion zones (Smith et al., 2011; Dur-
kin et al., 2020). The latter is dominated by
dominantly sandy deposits (Fig. 11), finer

grained and less variable in D50 than the bore-
holes within the convex-accretion zone.

DISCUSSION

Grain-size variability in lower and upper
point bar deposits

Along-transect grain-size variations observed in
the Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB) reflect: (i)
differences in flow and sediment sorting within
a river channel; and (ii) successive preservation
of specific sections of the meander belt as the
channel migrated. The absence of any vertical
trends in median grain size within the lower
parts of active-stage point bar complexes (Figs 6
to 8) indicates a fairly equal mobility of all
encountered size fractions. In contrast, the
upper parts of the point bar deposits typically
show a FU trend in median grain sizes,
explained as the outcome of more selective
transport by the secondary flows that evacuate
relatively finer sediments from the bed load
carried in deeper parts of the channel and let
this accrete at bar tops (Figs 6 to 8). Still, differ-
ences exist in the variability in median grain
sizes within and between the three transects

Fig. 10. Reconstruction of meander evolution of the Stuivenberg channel belt (StvCB). Dashed lines show the esti-
mated location of the palaeochannel during the early, middle and final phase of the StvCB.
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(Figs 6 to 8). This variability is discussed here
and related to: (i) overall progressive changes
in incoming discharge and sediment over the
lifecycle of the StvCB; and/or (ii) more-local
morphodynamic feedback effects at the bar-
complex scale, owing to shape shifting of the
meandering channel course.
Lower bar deposits in cross-section B show a

dichotomy between the younger northern (D50

≈ 600 μm, highly variable) and older southern
(D50 ≈ 350 μm; uniform) side of the channel belt
(Fig. 7). This exceeds scales and degrees of vari-
ations expected and attributable to erosion and
deposition by small-scale bed forms such as
subaqueous dunes (Miall, 1985; Van de Lageweg
et al., 2016). Cross-section B is located in the
downstream part of Meander 2. The shift in
lower bar deposits D50 characteristics appears
not to be attributable to changes in local bank
substrate conditions with translation of the
meander. Instead, this can be explained by a
change in the grain size of the material that was
received from consecutive meanders upstream
due to cut bank erosion and bed reworking in
those locations. At first, this was mainly finer-
grained material because the newly initiated
channel predominantly mobilized fine-grained
shallower substrate source material (Fig. 1:
cover-sands), known to be fine-grained and
homogenous (D50 ≈ 200 μm, well-sorted; e.g.
Winkels et al., 2021). With proceeding meander
translation, the bed sediment of these upstream
meanders coarsened (in downstream and
upstream subparts alike). The longer the river
was established, the more it also entrained coar-
ser substrate material eroded from below the
cover-sands (Fig. 1: Late Pleistocene fluvial
deposits). Early cover-sand admixtures thus
would be gradually replaced in the overall
grain-size signal in younger phases, progres-
sively resulting in increased D50 variability.
This is best seen in the relatively younger lower
point-bar complexes in the north of the section
within cross-section B.
Likewise, the lower bar deposits of Meander 5

in cross-section A comprise substrate material
eroded and reworked by Meander 4 just
upstream, which in addition to reworking Pleis-
tocene cover-sand and buried coarse fluvial
sand, also reworked Holocene fluvial sands from
a precursor Willeskop channel-belt (Figs 6 and
10), which was fairly constant, resulting in the
uniform properties of lower bar deposits
observed in cross-section A.

The here described effect of local reworking
and entrainment of substrate sands on the even-
tual grain-size of the StvCB point bars typically
may occur in highstand coastal plain deltaic set-
tings such as that of the Rhine-Meuse delta,
where the Late Pleistocene (valley terracing) and
Holocene (deltaic avulsion) fluvial history
together made the delta plain substrate strongly
heterolithic. In that setting, sandy substrate is pre-
dominantly encountered and reworked–entrained
from a few metres below bankfull water depths,
i.e. the substrate sands do not occur in the upper
1 to 3 m of the typical cut bank (Figs 6 to 8),
which is different to the typical meander from a
mixed-load river valley setting where meanders
are relatively confined and laterally cut into sandy
terraces. The deltaic setting thus not only pro-
vides for short-lived and spatially separated chan-
nel belts, but also provides a setting that is more
diverse in uptake of local material, resulting in
compositional heterogeneity (i.e. D50 variability).
The upper bar deposits in cross-section B

seem to be less sensitive to changes in substrate
uptake and/or upstream sediment supply. Still,
a cluster of boreholes with well-developed CU
trends in median grain-size is present that con-
trasts with the more common secondary-flow
explained by FU trends (see above). Local,
apparently systematic occurrence of CU trends
within meander-belt deposits has been identified
in multiple meandering systems elsewhere (e.g.
McGowen & Garner, 1970; Lunt et al., 2004;
Pyrce & Ashmore, 2005; Wu et al., 2015; Sł-
owik, 2016). Flow fields in meandering channels
(from pool to downstream bar) may explain seg-
regation of relatively coarse sediments in the
topographically higher upstream and relatively
finer sediment in downstream parts of a bend
(Dietrich et al., 1979; Bridge & Jarvis, 1982; Wil-
lis & Sech, 2019). Also in the StvCB the location
where CU is observed in cross-section B, is at a
relatively high and upstream part in Meander 3.
In contrast, cross-section A which runs across
the downstream end of a point bar, lacks any
CU patches and shows FU trends in all bore-
holes. This supports to attribute the locally
observed CUs sequences to past flow fields.

Spatially resolved patterns of locally coarser
deposits

Mapping D50 of the very top of the point bar
complex reveals further coarse patches also
between the main transects (Fig. 9). In other
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meandering systems such phenomena often
likely represent chute channel-bar deposits (e.g.
McGowen & Garner, 1970; Van den Berg & Mid-
delkoop, 2007; Ghinassi, 2011). Where flood-
water flow paths cross older point bar com-
plexes, causing local erosion of the original
upper point bar, deposition of relatively coarser
bed load sediments can occur. Cross-correlation
between these coarse patches (Fig. 9) and recon-
structed meander evolution (Fig. 10) reveals the
superficial coarser patches to occur both in cen-
tral and in downstream parts of the point bar.
The pathways are influenced by the general ori-
entation of the channel belt, which varies con-
siderably along the investigated section of the
StvCB, and can explain the variations in loca-
tion, shapes and degree of relative coarseness
seen in Fig. 9.
Importantly, relatively coarse patches are also

found in the zone regarded to represent sandy
abandoned channel fill (Fig. 9), meaning that the
pattern cannot solely be explained as a product
of active-stage chuting. The shallow occurrence
of the coarse-grained patches in the abandoned
channel zone, suggests that flood waters made
occasional use of the abandoning channel depres-
sion, and entrained and reworked uppermost

point bar deposits residing from the active stage.
Being able to identify this separately from the
chuting process, supports our conceptual separa-
tion of these two architectural elements.
The key issue here is that the spatially

resolved superficial coarse patches, as logged in
the upper 50 cm of the sand body (this section,
Fig. 9), should be regarded separately from the
local CU trends identified over the upper 3 to
4 m in the topographically higher upstream part
of Meander 3 in transect B (Grain-size variability
in lower and upper point bar deposits section,
Fig. 7). Interpretation of the depositional origin
of coarsening-upward deposits within deltaic
point bar deposits should therefore be met with
caution, especially in the absence of planform
reconstructions.

Grain sizes in concave accretion zones

Sediments within concave accretion zones
reconstructed for the StvCB deviate markedly
from the bulk of the boreholes within the con-
vex point bar zones. The sediments within the
concave parts of the StvCB point bars are
remarkably finer than the coarser sandy material
in the convex parts of the point bars (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11. Deep boreholes showing the sedimentary sequence within both concave accretion and convex zones.
Locations of individual boreholes are shown in Fig. 10.
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This makes identification of the concave zones
important for hydrological and/or reservoir geo-
logical characterization of meandering river
deposits (e.g. Smith et al., 2009; Yan et
al., 2017; Durkin et al., 2020). In the Rhine-
Meuse delta, fine-clastic residual channel fill
areas have received some explicit mapping
attention (Berendsen, 1982; Pierik et al., 2017),
but fine-clastic pockets of other origin are not
generally incorporated in channel belt mapping
(Cohen et al., 2012). Within specialist sedimen-
tological studies, fine-clastic pockets interpreted
as concave accretion zones have been identified
in transects (e.g. Makaske & Weerts, 2005), but
in regional mappings the non-sand profile types
have typically been interpreted as other archi-
tectural elements (for example, crevasse; resid-
ual channel; natural levée deposits), without
awareness of fine-grained concave accretion
zones as an alternative. If full planform recon-
structions are to become part of the geological–
geomorphological mapping of channel belts in
the Rhine-Meuse delta, such concave accretion
zones can be better interpreted. The idea that
fine-grained pockets marking concave accretion
zones are often associated with meander migra-
tion through translation (Smith et al., 2009,
2011; Sylvester et al., 2021), may be guiding in
such upgraded channel belt mappings contain-
ing planform-reconstructed meander evolution.

Spatial reach of abandonment overprint

The avulsive nature of the meander belts leaves a
distinct abandonment overprint in the youngest
part of the sand body. Where an earlier study
(Toonen et al., 2012) contrasted the sedimento-
logical build-up following avulsive channel aban-
donment (plugging, shallowing, narrowing;
residual channel of multiple meanders length)
with that of meander cut-off and oxbow forma-
tion (at the scale of single meanders), this study
(Planform architecture section) emphasized the
contrast between abandonment stage lithologies
and main activity lithologies in the same system.
Where the StvCB sand body has minimum

planform width, one-third of it is regarded as
abandonment stage width, measured at the top
of the sand body. Where meandering was trans-
lational and rotational and the StvCB sand body
is wider (Channel-belt structure and Meander
evolution sections), this fraction drops to a
quarter to a fifth, such as between Meander 3
and Meander 4. At greater depth the channel
width reduces (following the transverse bed

slope – Eq. 1, Table 1), and hence from a volu-
metric perspective roughly between one-sixth
and one-tenth of the sand body sand would be
trapped during the abandonment stage for the
StvCB case (system activity: 800 � 150 years;
Stuivenberg channel belt section). In longer-
lived channel belt systems, the relative propor-
tion is expected to be smaller due to the overall
greater dimension of the systems, and quantifi-
cation should also make a decision if localized
meander cut-off oxbow plug bars (the contrast
made in Toonen et al., 2012) is reckoned to be
part of active stage (because of chronology) or
abandonment stage (because both are sandy
channel fill). The latter also holds for meander
belts within valley settings, where restriction of
fluvial activity inhibits the frequent reposition-
ing of fluvial systems. The research thus sug-
gests that over 15 to 20% of the channel-belt
surface area (i.e. top-of-sand) of typical Rhine-
Meuse delta channel belts can be reckoned to
be formed as part of the channel abandonment
process, whereas roughly 75 to 80% reflects the
upper point bar to levée facies transitions from
the active stage. The ca 5% remaining would
then be an area with fine-grained residual-
channel and oxbow lake infill. This distinction
in channel belt sandy facies is considered
important for accurate hydrological characteriza-
tion of meander belt deposits. The abandon-
ment stage upper sands appear to have a higher
percentage of admixture of silt-sized grains
(Supinfo S2) that regular point bar deposits
have not, which would decrease their hydraulic
conductivity. Experimental ERT geophysical
measurements (Olalla et al., 2021, their fig. 6)
return relatively lower resistivity values in this
part of cross-section B (their BH2 is 2017 01
002 herein), which supports the deviating sedi-
mentary characteristics of these sands.

Lifespan of the channel belt

Various meander-belt planform and architecture
studies have pointed out that reworking dynam-
ics of meanders are governed by the erodibility
of the local substrate, as well as that of deposits
self-created by the system (e.g. Ferguson, 1987;
Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001; Makaske &
Weerts, 2005; Smith et al., 2009; Van de Lage-
weg et al., 2014; Candel et al., 2020). Looking at
the StvCB, it is the short-lived nature of the sys-
tem that has greatly reduced the complexity of
its internal sedimentary architecture. There have
been no meander cut-offs in the StvCB system
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over the ca 800 years that it was active, before a
new upstream avulsion made it abandon and
internal reworking of inherent fluvial deposits is
limited. This led to clear differences in sedimen-
tary architecture which can be linked to mean-
der evolution, without complicating factors such
as continued reworking and neck and chute cut-
off. Because abandonment stage deposits were
separately treated, the authors could begin to
quantify the part of sandy deposits attributable
to that stage (10 to 14%; from ca 150 � 100
years towards the end of activity) versus those
of previous time (86 to 90%; from ca 650 � 100
years). Proportionally, the active stage thus cov-
ers a dominant area of the meander belt, but in
these short-lived systems the contribution of
these abandonment stage sands appears signifi-
cant.
If these results are upscaled for the Rhine-

Meuse delta at large, regional variability in chan-
nel belt architecture and meander dynamics
would be expected based on geologically under-
stood variations in substrate configuration, and
network-structure imposed and variations in
duration of channel activity (e.g. Weerts, 1996;
Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2000; Stouthamer et
al., 2011; Winkels et al., 2021). The upper delta
segment, for example, where floodplain width is
narrower, has larger sized and longer-lived trunk
channels mainly. Local mapping studies of vari-
ous meander-belt deposits in this region
revealed complicated architectures (Hesselink et
al., 2003; Kleinhans et al., 2011), with abundant
evidence for repeated cut-off and excessive self-
reworking (and pre-deltaic meander belt and ter-
race gravel reworking, and bifurcation dynamic
complexities). The floodplain widening that
occurs with the transition to the lower delta seg-
ment, is associated with a much greater number
(>20) of distributary channel belts, most of
which are considerably smaller and short-lived,
originating from partial avulsions predominantly
(Stouthamer & Berendsen, 2000; Gouw, 2008;
Stouthamer et al., 2011; Winkels et al., 2021).
Typical duration for these short-lived deltaic
branches is between 800 and 1200 years
(Stouthamer & Berendsen, 2001, their Fig. 5). A
few larger channel belts also exist, that are the
‘trunk system’ in traversing the lower delta
which were active for 2000 to 5000 years
(Stouthamer & Berendsen, 2001; Stouthamer et
al., 2011). It is the short-lived deltaic branches
that, from an internal architectural–
sedimentological perspective, are likely compa-
rable to the StvCB.

CONCLUSION

The planform approach described here towards
explaining sedimentary architecture of the Stu-
ivenberg channel belt (StvCB) revealed that sys-
tematic and spatially identifiable differences in
sediment grain size occur within a single chan-
nel belt, which can be attributed to: (i) channel
migration pattern; (ii) deposition during active
stage versus abandonment stage of the channel;
(iii) substrate lithological composition and archi-
tecture; and (iv) relative age of the point bar.
Channel-belt deposits belonging to the Holo-

cene StvCB can be architecturally subdivided
into an ‘active stage: convex point bar’, ‘active
stage: concave accretion zone’ and ‘abandoned
channel zone’ (all on planform-reconstructed cri-
teria). The sediment in these zones shows con-
trasting grain-size characteristics in terms of
median grain size, variability and vertical trends.
Upper and lower point bar deposits differ by

their grain-size characteristics, with lower bars
characterized by highly varying median grain sizes
with no vertical trend, and upper bar deposits gen-
erally showing a classical fining-upward (FU)
trend. Exceptions to these general characteristics
can be attributed to incoming supply of upstream
sediment of different grain sizes, and to the mean-
der dynamics when the point bar developed.
Within deposits from the main activity stage there
is a sharp contrast in lithology found within classic
point bar and concave accretion zones. The depos-
its in the first are predominantly sandy, whereas in
the latter they comprise locally fine-grained clastic
and fine-grained sandy deposits.
Results from this study show that, during the

abandonment stage of a channel, considerable
amounts of sand are deposited. In this case area,
the abandonment stage left sandy deposits over
ca 25% of the mean channel-belt width, making
up 12% of the total sand volume in the channel
belt. The deposits are characterized by a clear
FU sequence developed over greater depth and
relatively fine-grained and uniformly sorted
sands (higher silt percentages), when compared
to those in the adjacent point bar complex
formed during main activity stage.
Locally patches of coarse-grained material

occur within the upper 0.5 m of point-bar sand,
which represent chute bar deposits. Coarse-
grained patches identified in the abandoned
channel zone predominantly lie adjacent to or
just downstream of coarse-grained patches in
the point-bar complex. This implies that sand of
local origin was entrained and reworked into
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the abandoned channel and further supports our
activity related subdivision.
The short-lived avulsive nature of the StvCB and

similar deltaic meander belt systems plays an
important role in storage of sandy sediments in the
deltaic channel belts – and has overprints on the
lithological and hydrological/reservoir geological
characteristics. Distinguishing between abandon-
ment versus main activity stage deposits, as well as
reconstruction of migration patterns of individual
meanders, are important aspects to take into
account when looking at the sedimentary architec-
ture of these typical short-lived deltaic systems. In
addition, it forms an important basis to advocate
that the duration of channel activity should be con-
sidered as a prime discriminator for explaining the
sedimentological character of channel belt sand
bodies in avulsive distributary systems, and for
contrasting these distributaries to trunk branches
within deltas and meander belts in valleys.
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Supporting Information

Additional information may be found in the online
version of this article:

Appendix S1 Excel® with grain-size data obtained for:
(i) new cores (Laboratory analysis new samples sec-
tion) and visualized in cross-section B (Fig. 7) and (ii)
selected archived cores (UU-LLG database) in cross-
sections A, B and C (Figs 6–8).
Appendix S2 File containing the locations and litho-
logical borehole data of all shallow cross-sections
used for the ridge swale morphology reconstruction of
Stuivenberg (Fig. 5).
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